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It is many years since the ’peoplel of 
this country awaited the meeting of 
Parliament with more interest Ihkn 
they do .now ; the public mind bas 
also fot^HBa^derable length of ti^g 

of legislalioa, more 
of Canada West.

i, no «natter trbai

Ifroi i correspondent
'.VMM Miaence Soci
•ty. » it wrote nuts
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Tbs imed Presbyte-
Han i ith, (ü. S.) at
it* !•» d the following
reaota it the manufac
ture a t spirits ad à be-
▼a™*1 t- ---------- demoralizing in
"their nature and tendency, and in con
sistent with Christian practice nod 
duty. 2. That the use of ardent spi
rits as a beverage, partakes of the guilt 
•f the manufacture and sale, and is 
inconsistent with- Christian practice 
and doty." ,

K> In six months the order of Sens 
of Temperance of North Carolina has 
vary nearly doubled itself. Twenty, 
mx new Divisions had beenchnrttred, 
and a number of suspended ones re
vived.

We are informed that 32 new 
Temples of the-1, O_of G. T. have 
beep ioatitoted in Canada since the 
Annual Seesion of the Grand Targple 
had in October .last The pro baht 1Î- 
VI* hew aid that’ ihfc Otadd Temple 
anil be entitfedio four representatives 
at the Naebville Session of the Right 
Grand Temple in May next.

Sanne. —We arc glad, to observe, 
that the Hon. Malcolm Cameron is 
Still actively engaged in forwarding 
the cause oi Total Ahetmenee. On the 
evening of the -bill tilt., the old Tern- 
) erance Soeiely in Sarnia wns rovi- 
ved, and 160 names adhibited to the 
Constitution. In this meeting, Mr. 
Cameron took an active and prominent 
part.—Temp. Advocate.

“Casads, eva Home.”-—" Hie 
growth of Minnesota in a few years 
may be wonderful, but it is gensrajly 
admitted that during the las: twenty 
years Upper Cauda has progressed a. 
rapidly as could resrinably be expcdl 
cd. Indeed n much more rapid 
growth could hardly be regarded a* 
• healthy.’ The Canadian should 
think twice before he decides to eh- 
petrii te himself to become a pioneer 
in Minnesota. If Canadians living in 
the older settled portions of-Canada 
desire to forego the comforts of civili
sation for the sake ef trying their lugk 
as pioneers, they can go to the wealefn 
portion ef their own cotftitry. There 
are lands in Canada that in point 
fertility equal anvthing in America. 
The great Saskatchewan territory will 
ere long be opened np for settlemeni, 
and that, while in point of soil and 
climate it offers lair advantages to the 
settler, has the additional merit that 
in all probability it will one de y be ink 
«enacted by the great inter-oedanie 
railway.”—Iroejnoie Chief.

ii discovered that the whole story ef 
negro disturbance in the sober town 
earned, sprang out of t tanguinatg. 
battle, with fiats, between a while 
boy and a black one, at one of the 
public schools !

Although this ii not exactly 
state of the proceedings, yet it wi| 
serve to shew that all that is said in 
the Slates againt Canada is not be- ™
lieved aveehfcy the American pseplé) JUty***1' 
The » rrect state of afiaus seems to lie *ny **' 
u foHoewLT’ho Boanl of School
Trustees of Chj.liam, having an eye 
to “oconomy^noticing tbe decrease 
m tbe number«outils attending the 
colored sc bools,'one* the schools was 
closed, and all the colored children 
directed to attend the one school,winch 
was presided over by e white teacher!
Some ol the colored people objecte^ 
to this arrangement, and two cf thei 
went to the public schuulf white 
their children, frten whi 
—I1 r

To the Editor of tki Morpeth (Moaner.

Dias Sit:—
Your hotice of ‘the Hunt’ 

Mi my Rond Ena Point, (which I ob- 
'serve in last week’s issue) might in
duce people to imagine that the bunt 
was ad libitum on "the port ot the 

-, and that the Point is open 
any person who choses to go there, 

t shall feel obliged to you to disabuse 
the public mind of such impressions, j 
if such happen to exist. I am not 
like “the dog in the manger,” who 
reûpcs that pleasure to others which 
lime and circumstances will not ad-, 
mit <1 my participating in ; and, 
therefore, as the sporting seusun is 
drawing to a close, I requested an y 
friend, John Hartwiek, to invite is 
many as he pleased to " drive” and 
hunt the Point, and kill wbnt they 

out day. But it must be un- 
1. preserve the Point tjnd

B- Smith’s eeoount for furniture for 
County Clerk’s Office referred to Com. 
on Finance.

The Warden was authorised to ad
vertiser for tenders for renting the 
tolls on the Kent 4c Tecntneeh Bridges

Resolved—upon motion of Mr Mon
ro seconded by Mr. Stooe, that this 
Council do grain a snm equal to one 
fpurth of the cost of the Bridge in ad- 
addition to the contribution before 
mentioned, it being understood that 
sum one fourth shall not exceed * the 
turn of $1,000.

THE GREAT EASTERN.

On the 14th Dec. a paper on the 
Great Eastern steamUun was read by 
Mr. W. Hawes before the T/rodon 
Society of Arts, of which the fullow- 
mgjka portion :—

Tliisship,” he raid, “was never 
intendeded to go to a cold climate ; 
she was built fos the Indian trade ; she 
is not calculated fora voyage to Amer 
ica, and I think it it to be very much 
regretted that lbs coacessiuns.tl? .other

be its poli'ice, come demands ft r 
changes aod reforms, of an importance 
hitherto unknown in a Province lik 
this. A change in the present Union 
—a new Bankrupt Bill—a Homestead 

the Gref TotallExemption Bill—« Constitution lor 
the Province, and a dvareaae or the 
Public Expenditure, are among those 
that are the most prominent before the 
people. The Union will of cotvae ro- 
msin as it is for tome time to come 
yet ; but let us hope that the coming 
Session 'will not be allowed to pass 
through without soma improvement 
in our present law relating to 
and Creditor. This law, as it now is, 
tells to secure either party. If the 
debtor is dishonest, and possessed of 
otdinsry shrewdness, he can set his 
creditors at defiance. If be is honest, 
and makes a lull rorreuder of all his 
property, he and his family are gffiU at 
the mercy of the law ; ruin, and that 
inevitable, is too often their doom. 
Hence, the law as it now stands offers 
indirectly a reward to dishonesty ; it 
says in effect to the debtor, Fraud is 
the only means by which you can 
protect yourself and family. You dare 
not be honest, if you would. In con
ception with the above law as we 

nfyi hoehown. it
equal importance, namely a Home
stead Exemption Bill, a Bill to protect

and referred to the 
phnation. The parties then went,
away without further disturbance. 
We are indebted to the P/eraf for 
a considerable portion of -The above 
information, who a leu rays that there 
were no other parties present than 
those just named.

FARMING IN ILLINOIS. •

A friend of ours (Ol. Prince) re
ceived a letter the other day from 
Mr. Jesse Zimmerman, formerly of 
Uowatd Cottage, Talbot Street, near 
this place, whose farm here was «orne-

Debtor lhinS orer 150 ecr,s’ 11 wil* re- 
memb:rcn the1 Mr. Z. sold l.is farffh
to Mr. Masaies, whose son married 
Miss Zimmermlv", ad Mr. Z. invested 
the proceedi in Illtaoii, not far fri 

kford. The Col. h.forms ns that 
it harvest Mr. Z. had four thousand 

hundred bushels of excellent rate; 
id 75 acres of first rale Corn ; and he 

now 350 acres all ready furSpno^ 
Wheat ! Wheat is worth 96 cenb 
per bushel on the firm. Somethin} 

ke farming this ! Mr. Zimmermai 
rites that the country is as health; 

this, and that “he made a pooI 
when he went there. Thi 

r to-the Col. was nccompaaiet 
Lug containing

cu of maguificeut Grouse, (prairie 
tokens, called there,) and game of

■hat anybody trespassing 
sit my leave (conveyed 

through Mr. Hartwiek) will be sub 
ject to actions at law, us the proceed
ings of the Court of Queen’s Bench, 
,«t the next Chatlram Assizes trill 
alinndaatly testify against, at least. 
one old offender, who imagines ho can 
do as he pleases with thq .property 

nd exclusive rights of othelq. You 
are Welcome to make anv use of this 
letter you please. «

1 remain, dear Sir,
You™ very truly.

JOHN PRINCE, 
the Park Farm, Jan.30, I860.

era, and, perhaps, the desire 
iting this great wotk to our truant 
tic lriftlds, should have been allowed 
to delay her departure on the voyage 
for which alone commercial résulta to 
the CompaBy can hi realised. The 
«hip has been lookdd upon too much 
as a sight,eed far too little as a great 
commercial machine, by the proper 
use of which alone cun profile be 
made. It is clear that one great ele 

I inept of commercial success tv to be 
fi'ilpd in not allowing this great capital 
tu.be idle in port—another in avoiding 
as much as possible, tbe dangers of 
passing to arid from any coast ; where
as, by sending her te America, the 
delays in port must be tenfold her time 
on the voyage ; indeed, so long that 
smaller steamers will fill with passen
gers and cargo, and make the ; «usage 
while she is loading, if indeed she 
will ever be loaded there; the" whole 
object ef the enterprise will thus be 
defeated, capital will be tirelessly 
paid. Then, aÿain, ai to the riake in-

tO. COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

Contented from the FTanete Report.

Second Day, Jan. 18, 1860.
Letters were read by the Warden 

fom R. Gibbons, Esq., Warden ol 
county of Huron and Bruce, trans-
ling a report of the coromitee up- oidentalto the voyage. We all know 

pinled to report on the advisibility of >>ow comparatively small they are in 
ntiiirini.,— ,i T ... , * well-found ship, when once at sea ;pinioning the Legislature to amend and most all are equally well aware
lie Assessment Law. j of the risks in approaching the Eng

From E. A. Meredith, Secretary to 'll$h “nJ American shores, of fogs and 
IhcBoard of Inspectors of Prisons Ac ice incidental to the vicinity of the

one, and the dangers of our rocky 
coast and narrow seas. 1 have never 
been able to see why the Directors de, 
lermioed to send the ship even one 
voyage to America, or to spend the 
large sum they have done in fitting», 
before the ship and machinery had 
been tried, and ine speed of 15 or f6 
knots pgr boor, xphich no .doubt

the family, and at the cost of no one. : «^t, is represented to be abundant
there. >Ve wt»h him evpry auccesWhere is there a mother whose heart j 

would not be lighter: or a father 
whose arm would not bs stonier, were ; 
there such a law on our Statute Book1 
A Bill that would enable them to eel : 
aside some little spot on God’s green 
earth, that could be made a home sure ' 
and steadfast,
dining age ; a spot that would protect 
the sorrowing mother and helpless ; 
childhood from the storms of life. Uow [ 
many families would Be saved from 
rum; how much properly kept from 
being squandered in law and ffnnk; 
how many homes now mere" rhelters 
would become ebeerfu(both to the eye 
And the heart. A I4v l‘ke this pro
tects-the homes of other Yeuntrie* ; 
why-may it not protect ours 1 Our 
lathers are juat as iaduetriotu; our mo
thers just as loving, and their sons just 
as dutiful I the Canadian arm is as 
strong, and the heart as tender us they 
are in any other land. Still it is a la
mentable fact that many of our best 
citizens are leaving the land of their 
birth and tbe heme* of their lathers, 
to bepome strangers in a luml that of- 

a protection tha* is denied 
at home.

iujhis farming undertaking.
! -* ------ , .. X
Tike at Lawrxsce, Mich.—"We 

have not. seen an account of the fol
lowing fire, in any ; of our exchange 
papers, and we therefore publish it as 
takfcn from private information re- 

against ll.Rills of de ,(;eiVed liy Mr. Ilelh, ol this village.
Lawrence is a village of about the 

of Morpeth,un the Michigan Cen- 
Roa'd :—A fire broke out in Cliad- 

w 1er'» store on .Christmas eve. and in 
its I lad career laid in ruins both of CV 
stori a. Dr. Rowe’s store. Coon’s cab: 
inet simp, the Peat Pffice. Potter’s shoe 
shod, Phillip’s grocery, and Dr. Mont 
ion’s building, occupied liy N. Phelps 
usai oyster salo-m. Tiie contents ol 
ijic, litlildmgs were mostly saved.

NEWS ITEMS.
Condented andPteparod fty tks GfoOSUS

ty~ A young man was accidentally 
shat while oat bunting near Mount 
Clemens, Michigan. 1

O’ T. Chisholm Liringstoe, of the 
Town of Chatham, ha* been appoint- 
ed;* Notary Public in U. C.

t> The Black River and Utica 
Railroad, N. Y., will be sold at aoc- 
tioh oe the 21st March aexL

Tbe eteamehip Baltic arrived at 
New York on tha 24th ulL.fmm At- 
pin wall, with $1,760/100 in specie.

The body of a German, a sout
int of Port Sarnia was found in the 
ice at Port Huron a fèw days since.

O" Another man was seen to fall 
through the ice near the rame place, 
and was carried by the carrant under 
the ice, out of reach of aaetetanee.

B>“ Secretary RealC” of John 
Brown’s Cabinet, (of Harper’s Ferry.) 
is to publish a look about the proceed- 
lagaiccnnectad with the ieeurranUae. ’> 

"" T!r l fi* grist milia of New Edin- 
borg, bear Ottawa,have beta destroy
ed by fire. Low about $60,000; in
sured for $29,000.7 |

t> A bill has been paraed by the 
Washington Legislature appropriat
ing $150 000 to pay the expenses of 
the Harper’s Ferry inaurreotion.
,. (CT- The Watertown Mill, owned 
by JiV. P. Holland, was destroyed by 
fire on the 2*lh ult. The mill eon- 
’•iced three i hones nd bushel* wheat, 
and a quantity of flour. .

O’ Williamson, tbe P-etmjl robber, 
surrendered himself to the Aathoritiea , 
at Detroit, on the 23rd inet. He will 
very likely be aoon at large again.as 
the principal witnc* against him can
not he fmrtd f

O* A lady named Mrs. Bulger, on 
•he *2d. ult., jhmped off the Suspen
sion Bridge, and was drowned. Tem
porary insanity, in consequence of thw 
death of ‘a sister and child, ie the 
cause assigned for the deed. a *

Th« Grand Trnnk continues I» 
improve ip iU traffic receipts. Tha 
returns for the week ending Jan. 14th, 
I860, amounts to $52434 25c. being 
»n increase on the same week of the 
préviens year of near $66,000!
t> A union purer meeting [the sec

ond j was held in London on the 18th#t 
which about 500 people were aaeem* 
bled; and from the whole tenor of the" 
exercise* it would appear that a good 
work iv progressing there.

a.
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O’ A statement has been pn| forth’ g

■ f-i
IMnml naff ram era _ V" x «

men
the effect that the iitniml nett 
inn of eseh ol the street railroads 
exceeds the entire cost of laying down
the track.

Tije “ Muspeth Gl«a»«b.”—The 
abov 1 is the title of a neatly printed 
all eel, which hails (rom Morpeth. The 
Gleaner IS of Conseryative princip1,»^ 
a ml II shout the size, of the Warder.
We lyish our cutemporary success.

Thànks for y cur kind wishes to 
its, friend (Omtmee) 11 order, but we,!101 11 P00 *he compiunicaiion from

lirWsrdemof Huryn and Bmce.'and

lU’ting tl'.e intention of the Inspectors 
oria.it Ilia County in l'eb’ry or March 

From the Provincial Secretary, ac- 
ksowledgibv the receipt of tW-o peti- 
tifoa which s* ere transferred to the 

n Lauds Dèprtmeuî.'
aJSo

ifNowu T.anda, sUtJng t'haï tBe ] ,he tc,ion rfthe world". I have 
Gwflment lies bo iateotipn to op- j always maintained that, as aoon as 
presenters on the Crown Lands, i *he was launched, and lîte machinery 
betrging them to ray upas rn.’-ch completed, Ly whmli I mean eve.y- 

• ’ ; thing required for her safe navigation,
Mtoy can.and time will lie givei. c<m! and ballast should have been | Governor Donglarhas declared hie
fjrhe lulanoo, and procure Idle* to ! shipped and a voyage of 1 000 or 2000 j purpose of extending over The whole
tldanJs they oconpy. . mile/preformcd, with or without her of British Columbia the liberal land

ffessta. Johnston, Ogaltree, Cross, *flti *yd beensuccesful, sales nlready m rogue in VancomrerV
,,,■ ,,,.1 . . morcy WlUW Have been easily raised Island, under'which "agricultural landsnMichael, and, White, appointed u, fiai,h her ;>any style the D,rec.ore m,v bo had fhr $1 2Scta per .V*,.

m ght have cha-'eiti if « failure, the] with libeaal credits, 
shareholders won.d have saved the *
£100.000 spent in Tilings arid orna-1 O’The Committee of relief for 
meut.p | j the Lawrence snfferersannonnoe that

------------- 4-------— so liberal have been the contributions
M15CKLLAN EtJVSi i*of. money and clothing from every

-------- Iqthirfér. that no more aetistance then
Like Erie has fallen two feet since | iSat already pledged will he need*d 

April last. to provide for the snfferers liberally.
The total indebtedness of Indianm.’ 1 ,, _ . ,, _ »

is $10 286 855 57. j D> Mr. Crmk.aw, Treasurer of the
The first jurv over empanelled was 1 Township of Westminster (an account 

In England, in "970. j of whose sudden disappearance we
Important diacovprie* of gold, pla- ! *° t*16 9^,lrT). *iee dirtied

tins and tin have bten discovered in ™P ‘n Hip lend cl Canadian refugee*, 
Mieapuri. ’ one report ray* trtw the Township

! money, raid another raya not, but lhad 
he will aoon jeturn borne. 1

TO, ’81, ’87 ’92, and ’9j. During the past week, raya lira
Eight miles of a horse railroad are Galt Jtararfer, several Indiana have

■ -aL

Qnmiltce on public Buildings.
Jessrs. White, Houston, Foote, 

9ne, Me Michael. Evans, and Mun- 
yfCommittec on Finnncr.

iirr.es Hart and Dr. Rol's, to be 
Ail i tors.
fhe sum of $11.36.was ordered to 

brefunded to Mr. Prince, having 
paid by him in error for the 

nemption of part,of lot No. 13 Town 
o'hatham.
Hie Warden yead the Treasurer’s 
or’ for tbe year 1859. showing a 
its on hand of above $700 at the 
" the year. e 

read the report 6f the Chatham 
<1 Camden Plank Road Company. 
The Council then adjourned.

Îlns 
oil 
Iso

During the present century the j 
year will cjid OB Saturday in 1864, j

, Thirl Day, Jan., I9ih, 1860. 
By-Law for appointing County 

pteens was read a first time, 
tummittees were appointed to re-

were not aware that we had given 
occasion for any one to accuse us of| 
bemejeither Conservative or Reform 
er. W> proféra to Im slrictl

! icndej 
shall

THE'BANKRUPf LAWS.

Each tiail brings its additiooal 
proof that (he public tniod in Upper 
Canada is settled as to the desirabil
ity of tbe enactment of a Bankrupt 
Law. Considerable discouragement 
has however, bet n felt at lhe an
nouncement—unofficial though it be— 
that the Government does not intend 
to apply itself to tbe task ol introduc
ing such a measure daring ihia ses
sion. The Hamilton Advertiser. 
which usually expresses sound opm 
iocs on thi» and kindred subjects, 
while referring to the rumor raya— 
“We deeply regret the (sot, if indeed 
it can be true; for how Canada shall 
be expected to make auhd progress 
under such a commercial code as at’ 
prenant existe, ■ more than we can 
understand. But with another good 
bravest and a good stringent Bank
rupt Law fur hoe set men, by the time 
next year,the Upper Province would 
he well out of the swamp, eed aggro 
on 'he toed to prosperity. Without 
ih«m, how will i1 l><f\

THE “ INSURRECTION ” AT 
CHATHAM. ,

A certain class of papers in the U. 
S. have been endeavoring to trake po
litical capital out of the disturbance 
which occurred in Chatham between 
the whiles and blacks. One might 
have imagined after reading tome of 
those accounts, that not only Chat
ham, but Canada itself would shortly 
be under the rule ol the colored peo
ple. Exaggerated accounts have 
bean published, upon ansubetantiable 
evidence, ciloulated to mislead the 
publie mind, and give our neighbors 
a wrong idea cf affairs in thi* coun
try. Tbe Buffalo Camiier thus speaks 
in reply to the Detroit Fret Press, up
on an article on this subject :

The Prea represented the Afrieo- 
Cenadisa population as looming up 
darker and more tlwuatening than 
thunder-clouds against the pale faced 
minorities of Chatham and other lo

aclinn in inch a inrun 
in right to us, without i 

party ties.

raise the Rules'ol Order of the 
loaty Cutineil.

lea. Dr. Sandy» and Mr. II. D.
lemhers of the Boanl 

Trustees.
outts, Coatxworth, Houston 

Ison appointed Committee on; 
ds and Bridges.
By Law lo establish a ferry at 

■den was read a first time. ■
Thinks.—We wotild express our

ihnnksîto Mr. R. Harrison for the nre-, . _, . , , '. A Communication was read from
sent offanate lot of very large ApplesFjom T,|fulIrdi F-.q Commissioner
three ol which weighed tun poundsbf Ii.diao Affurs. s'ating that his 
and fine ounces. Mr. H. informs iisleellency the Governor General, 
that it is but lour years since (he trees Vu'd ausUm an appropriation from
on whiçb the fruit grew were remov
ed from! the nursery.

(O’ Our readers will remember the 
notice irj the last Gleaner, ol a man in 
St. Catherines having hi* “head taken 
off to rare hi* life.” We have since 
learned that the article in question Jeered to lay forthwith copies of
was mad* to read in that wav by f* 00 the Treasurer,
. . . , ,s . ,, . ie Bill filed in Chancery by the Hon.typographical error.-It should hav* rrinMi^iut lhe Corporation of

hand, taken off.” Typeghatham, and the answer of Ike Cor- 
things, aren’t they ! oration thereto, and the date of

iling the same.
have been informed thro* Mr. C. Priera teacher of Deaf and

h Indians funds of one-third of the 
Unrated cost of the bridge, and hop- 
t the Council might feel it light to

Epciate from the County funds 
■eut to complete the Bridge.

Fourth Day, Jan. 20, 1860. 
tejplved.—That the Solicitor be

been 
are queei

a private 
tioo 
Chatham, 
60 additi

F'ee trere. ! taW*» in lhe frevincr. Lo ! new it t the comififm school there.

T“
act thi

wLb
vate source, th&.since the adop^mb Mulra fa Ralaigh, applied for 
of the Fra 
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UVC} A tara* .eiuw • lira uuvuy ■ . , « ’, * I

a few weeks since, aboul^, clothing for tie rah Neville, a 
1 pupils have attendednnstic in the County J*il, [the clrah- 

■ - 1 iiguot to r*5«rd $10 wor’li.)

in the process of cor.struction in De
troit, Mich.

The iron exported from the Lake 
Superior mines during the past season, 
is estimated at $402,000. ; .

The London Times recommends 
the expenditure ol fifty million dollars 
in the defences for the coast uf Eng 
land.

;Iri the Pike’s Peak regions,
delicacies ai chickens bring 
pair, eges $2 per dozen, and 
potatoes 45 cents .a poijnii.

Three States have abolished the 
denih penalty, viz : Michigan in 1846 
Rnude Isiaud in 1852 and \$ecuo»:u 
in 1853.

The use of the decimal system as 
rezards measures of length, is to be 
obligatory in Portugal from the 1st of 
January^ next. •

The Viceroy of Egypt is as extrnva- 
vagant as a SulUn. He had a royal 
railway carriage bnilt at Springfield, 
Mass., which cost $10,000.

A stream of rail water has been 
found at the Montexuma salt works 
which yields 62 per cent. The yield 
at Syracuse is 53 per cent.

Tbe Messrs. McKay whose mill* at 
Ottawa were recently destroyed by 
file, after receiving their insurance, 
will he loser* to the Stooentof $30,000

The Lient. Governor ol Nova Scotia 
alter a folk official investigation ha* 
relieved the inhabitant* of Marie Jo
seph of the imputation of having com
mitted a cowardly and outrageous 
robbery upon the wrecked passengers 
of the sf-amer Indien.

returned |from their hunting expedi
tions to “the bush” and in general 
have expressed themselves well sat
isfied wit l the result of their labor*. 
One party of three obtained SO deer 
in ten days. Venison bring* about 
$6 per hundred in our town.

Jt ii understood that the trial of 
Georg» Vermette, charged with mur- 

ÿf* der in the Quebec suborne, on the «rib 
.<# Anguat last* will bo proceeded with 
this week, It',will dbnWtlee be re
memberer} by our readers that the 
Coroner’s jury returned a verdict of 
manslaughter sgsihst the prisoner, but 
the Grand Jury have returned a true 
bill for wilful mnrder.-rFVee Press,

r> A man named Neil McLellen 
died in Dundaa last week raya the 
Dundaa Banner at the extraordinary 
old age of one hundred and seven. 
He was a native of Inverueashire, 
Scotland,, where he reside^ until be 
emigrated to Canada in 1851.—Since 
that timeh* has lived in Dundaa, and 
until within a few ineatbs of bis de
cease, he was able to walk about the 
town, - 'j--; "•

We have been requested to contra
dict the statement which appeared in 
the column* of a cotemporary yester
day, to the effect that the failures ef 
Messrs Mills, Matties fc Co.,had keen 
announced. : We were aware that 
these firms had suspended ; bet a* 
there exists a strong probability that 
they will be enabled to continue their 
boainras as heretofore, it â roach to 
be regretted that the paMieetirm to 
which these remark* gave rise ahouM 
have been made.—Montreal Gtcefre.
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